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Executive Summary 

On March 27, 1996, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) concurred 
with the remedies for the Ripon City Landfill site (Site) identified in the Record of Decision 
(ROD) signed by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) on February 26, 
1996. The remedy covers two components: the source control operable unit, OU 1, and the 
groundwater operable unit, OU 2. The selected remedy for OU 1 was a composite landfill cover 
and passive landfill gas venting in conjunction with a groundwater monitoring plan. For OU 2, 
WDNR selected the no action alternative. WDNR stated that the groundwater contamination 
was not severe enough to warrant active groundwater remedial measures to restore groundwater 
quality and that implementing the OU 1 remedy would result in decreased migration of 
contaminants from the landfill to the groundwater. The ROD remedy included, as an 
institutional control, placement of a deed restriction that prohibited disturbing the landfill cap 
except for maintenance purposes. In addition, the ROD recognized that Section NR 812.08 of 
the Wisconsin Administrative Code forbids construction of a potable or nonpotable well within 
1200 feet of a landfill, which was an additional institutional control. The Ripon FF/NN Landfill 
PRP Group constructed the source control remedy, obtained the institutional control for the 
property, and achieved construction completion for the Site with the signing of the Preliminary 
Close Out Report on September 25, 1996. 

The assessment of this five-year review is that: 

The source control remedy selected in the ROD was implemented in accordance with the 
ROD. 

• Additional measures have been implemented in response to the discovery of an expanded 
groundwater contaminant plume, including providing an alternative water supply to the affected 
private well owners, implementing an interim active landfill gas extraction system, and 
expanding groundwater monitoring. 

For the source control operable unit, OU 1, the remedy is protective in the short-term because 
there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. To be protective in the long-term, 
enlianced gas extraction must be adopted through a decision document and implemented to 
maintain gas control. For the groundwater operable unit, OU 2, the remedy is protective in the 
short-term because there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. A remedy to 
address the contaminated plume in addition to the alternative water supply and the active gas 
extraction system that have already been provided must be selected and implemented through a 
decision document. Long-term protectiveness of the groundwater will be achieved when the 
groundwater reaches cleanup levels. For the entire Site, the remedy is protective in the short-
tenn because there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. Site-wide long-term 
protectiveness will be achieved when the additional remedy components are selected and 
implemented and the groundwater reaches cleanup levels. Long-term protectiveness requires 
compliance with effective institutional controls which will be ensured by implementing effective 
institutional controls and through long-term stewardship to monitor, maintain, and enforce them 
as well as maintaining the Site remedy components. 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form 
SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site Name (fi-om CERCUS): Ripon City Landfill (a/k/a Ripon FF/NN Landfill) 
EPA ID (from C£iRCUS): WID980610190 
Region: 5 State: WI City/County: Town of Ripon/Fond du Lac County 

SITE STATUS 
NPL status: _x_ Final _ Deleted _ Other (specify) 
Remediation status (choose all that apply): _ Under construction _x_ Operating _ Complete 
Multiple OUs?* j<_ Yes _ No Construction completion date: 9/25/96 
Has site been put into reuse? _ Yes j(_ No 

REVIEW STATUS 
Lead Agency: _ EPA x State _ Tribe _ Other Federal Agency. 
Author name: Gary A. Edelstein, P.E. 
Author title: State Remedial Project Manager Author affiliation: Wisconsin DNR 
Review period:** 5/06 to 4/11 
Date(s) of site inspection: 10/13/10 
Type of review: x Post-SARA 

Non-NPL remedial action site 
Regional discretion 

Pre-SARA 
. NPL State/Tribe-lead 
NPL-removal only 

Review number: _ 1 (first) _ 2 (second) j(_ 3 (third) _ Other (specify), 
Triggering action: 

Actual RA on-site construction at OU #. 
Construction completion 
Other (specify) 

_ Actual RA start at OU # 
X Previous five-year review report 

Triggering action date (from CERCUS): 9/27/06 Due date: 9/27/11 
*—"OU" refers to operable unit 
**—Review period should correspond to the actual start and end dates of the five-year review in CERCUS 

Issues: 
1. Groundwater contamination has expanded since the completion of the construction of the remedy selected in the 

1996 ROD. 
2. Long-term stewardship of the Site must be assured. 

Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions: 
1 .Continue groundwater monitoring to provide the data necessary for the selection of additional remedy 

components; issue a ROD Amendment to cover the alternative water supply, an active landfill gas extraction system, 
a means to address the remaining contamination in the groundwater, the additional institutional controls (ICs) that 
are needed, and the groundwater monitoring program needed; and implement the remedy. 

2. Implement the IC plan to ensure effective ICs are in place and long-term stewardship procedures are followed to 
maintain, monitor, and enforce ICs. 

Protectiveness Statement: 
For the source control operable unit (OU 1) the remedy is protective in the short-term because there is no evidence of 
exposure to Site-related contaminants. To be protective in the long-term, enhanced gas extraction must be adopted 
through a decision document and implemented to maintain gas control. For the groundwater operable unit (OU 2) 
the remedy is protective in the short-term because there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. A 
remedy to address the contaminated plume in addition to the alternative water supply and the active gas extraction 
system that have aheady been provided must be selected and implemented through a decision document. Long-term 
protectiveness of the groundwater will be achieved when the groundwater reaches cleanup levels. For the entire Site, 
the remedy is protective in the short-term because there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. 
Site-wide long-temi protectiveness will be achieved when the additional remedy components are selected and 
implemented and the groundwater reaches cleanup levels. Long-term protectiveness requires compliance with 
effective ICs which will be ensured by implementing effective ICs and through long-term stewardship to monitor, 
maintain, and enforce them as well as maintaining the Site remedy components. 
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Ripon City Landfill Superfund Site 
Town of Ripon, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin 

Third Five-Year Review Report 

L Introduction 

The purpose of the five-year review is to determine whether the remedy at a site is protective of 
human health and the environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of the review are 
documented in a five-year review report. In addition, the five-year review report identifies issues 
found during the review, if any, and provides recommendations to address them. 

The Wisconsin DNR (WDNR) is preparing this five-year review report pursuant to §121 of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the 
National Contingency Plan (NCP) (40 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) Part 300). 

CERCLA §121 states: 

If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial action no less often 
than each 5 years after the initiation of such remedial action to assure that human health and the 
environment are being protected by the remedial action being implemented. In addition, if upon 
such review it is the judgment of the President that action is appropriate at such site in accordance 
with section 104 or 106, the President shall take or require such action. The President shall report 
to the Congress a list of facilities for which such review is required, the results of all such reviews, 
and any actions taken as a result of such reviews. 

The Agency interpreted this requirement ftirther in the NCP; 40 C.F.R. §300.430(f)(4)(ii) states: 

If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, the lead 
agency shall review such action no less often than every five years after the initiation of the 
selected remedial action. 

The WDNR and Region 5 of USEPA have conducted this five-year review of the remedy 
implemented at the Ripon City Landfill National Priorities List site (Site) in the Town of Ripon 
(Fond du Lac County), Wisconsin. This review was conducted for the entire Site and drafted by 
the state project manager (SPM) and finalized by the remedial project manager (RPM) for the 
period from May 2006 through June 2011. This report documents the results of the review. 

This is the third five-year review for the Site. The triggering action for this statutory review is 
the signature date of the second five-year review report on September 27, 2006. The five-year 
review is required due to the fact that hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remain 
at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use or unrestricted exposure (UU/UE). 
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n . Site Chronology 

Event 

Landfill operations 

WDNR and Settling PRPs agree to contract for remedial investigation, feasibility study, 
remedial design, and remedial action of source control operable unit (OU) 

Proposed for placement on the NPL 

Final on NPL 

RJ report 

FS report 

Public comment period 

Public meeting 

RD report approved by WDNR 

ROD signed 

Contractor for composite cap installation mobilizes at Site 

Preliminary Close Out Report (construction completion under CERCLA) 

Construction Documentation Report-Final Cover System 

Date 

1967-1983 

8/14/92 

6/23/93 

5/31/94 

8/26/94 

12/30/94 

8/31/95-9/29/95 

9/13/95 

1/26/96 

3/27/96 

5/13/96 

9/25/96 

6/23/97 

First five-year review report 5/22/01 

Vinyl chloride detected in residential well for first time 

Municipal water supply pipeline extended from City of Ripon to and along Charles St. 
and first residences connected to the line 
Site inspection for the second five-year review 

Interim active gas extraction installed 

Second five-year review report 

Site inspection for the third five-year review 

October 2001 

November 2002 

5/16/06 

March 2006 

9/27/06 

10/13/10 

lU. Background 

History of Landfill Operation and Physical Characteristics 

The Ripon City Landfill [also known as "Ripon City of Ldfl (Hw^ FF)" or "Ripon FF/NN 
Landfill"] Superfund site is located outside the northwestern city limits of the City of Ripon in 
the Town of Ripon, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin. More specifically, it is located in the S Vz 
of the SE % of Section 7, T16N, R14E, Town of Ripon. The map in Figure 1 shows the Site and 
some of the area around it. The landfill cap, where the gas vent wells (GV wells) are located, is 
denoted by the dashed line in the figure. The landfill is bordered on the north by a stand of trees, 
on the west by a road with a sand and gravel quarry on the other side, on the south by former 
residential property that now contains a dog park, and on the east by a former quarry. A wetland 
area is located to the southwest and is a shallow groundwater discharge area. 

The facility had been a gravel pit before it was leased to Speed Queen in 1967 for the disposal of 
wastes. The City of Ripon began leasing the property in 1968 for the disposal of wastes, and in 
1969 was issued a license to operate the landfill (WDNR license # 467). Later, the Town of 
Ripon joined with the City of Ripon in the operation of the landfill. The landfill operated until 
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1983, accepting municipal, commercial, and industrial solid wastes. The landfill also accepted 
approximately 3.3 million gallons of sludge from the Ripon wastewater treatment facility, which 
were disposed of at the landfill between 1977 and 1983. The landfill area was capped with clay 
in 1985, vegetation was established, and a gas venting system was placed along the western edge 
of the landfill. From 1985 to 1992, hay was grown on the cap; this was discontinued in 1993 
because of disturbance to the clay cap's integrity. The landfill was constructed without a liner or 
leachate collection system. 

Land and Resource Use 

The Site is located in a glaciated area of south central Wisconsin. The surficial geology of the 
area generally consists of ground, terminal, and recessional moraine deposits of unsorted silt, 
clay, sand and gravel, and glacial-lacustrian silt and clay underlain by a preglacial drainage and 
glacial drift fill. Outwash deposits of sand and gravel are evident in the quarry located just west 
of the Site. The landscape slopes gently eastward. The landfill rises to the approximate 
elevation of County Trunk Highway (CTH) NN on the west [872 ft above mean sea level (msl)] 
and slopes downward to the east where it is approximately 20 feet lower. 

The geology at the Site consists of approximately 180 feet of unconsolidated glacial deposits, 
primarily sand with some silty and clayey lenses and gravel, overlying the bedrock. The bedrock 
is the Cambrian Franconian Formation, a medium-grained sandstone approximately 150 feet 
thick at the Site. 

The glacial unconsolidated deposits and the Cambrian sandstone are the two principal aquifers 
present in the area surrounding the landfill. The municipal wells and most private water supply 
wells use the sandstone as their water source. The lower limit of the Cambrian sandstone aquifer 
is delineated by the granite Precambrian basement at a depth of approximately 330 feet. Depth to 
ground water is variable and dependant on topography and precipitation. Groundwater is present 
at depths ranging from approximately 5 to 50 feet below ground surface, with the water table 
occurring at an approximate elevation of 820 feet above msl. The water table is approximately 
20 feet below the base of the landfill. 

It was found during the remedial investigation that the shallow ground water at or near the water 
table flows to the southwest toward a wetland area. This flow system has an average horizontal 
gradient of approximately 0.01 feet per foot (ft/ft). Shallow piezometers completed between 30 
and 40 feet below the water table were used to confirm a southwesterly flow direction in the 
deeper unconsolidated deposits. The mean horizontal hydraulic gradient of the shallow 
potentiometric surface is approximately 0.005 ft/ft. Groundwater flow in the sandstone is to the 
west, based on regional information. Vertical hydraulic gradients are primarily upward and range 
from 0.001 to 0.096 ft/ft. The highest upward vertical gradients were seen to the south and 
southwest of the landfill. Three locations had downward gradients ranging from 0.001 to 0.013 
ft/ft. There are private water supply wells at some of the residences south of the landfill; at least 
some of these are screened in the sandstone. 

It has been reported that the highest hydraulic conductivities were observed in the sandstone 
while the lowest were noted in the wetland clay located to the northeast of the Site (2.0 x 10'̂  
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feet per minute (ft/min)). Horizontal gradients, hydraulic conductivities based on bail down 
testing, and estimated porosities were used in the past to calculate average groundwater flow 
velocities. Velocities calculated in the unconsolidated sand and gravel were approximately 650 
feet per year (ft/yr). However, in a focused feasibility study report submitted in October 2005, it 
was reported that calculated velocities in the shallow groundwater ranged from 0.02 to 708 ft/yr, 
with an arithmetic mean of 99 ft/yr. 

Initial Response 

In 1984, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were detected in a private water supply well located 
approximately 350 feet south of the landfill. Sampling of a replacement well confirmed the 
elevated levels of VOCs at this location. This well was later abandoned, the house was relocated, 
and the City of Ripon purchased the property and converted this property to a dog park. 
Following the completion of a hazard assessment by WDNR, the Site was proposed for inclusion 
on the NPL in June 1993 and was added to the NPL in May 1994. 

Several of the potentially responsible parties (PRPs) formed a group to investigate the Site. These 
Settling PRPs entered into a contract with WDNR on August 14, 1992 to complete the following: 
conduct a remedial investigation (RI) to adequately characterize the Site; perform a feasibility 
study (FS) to identify and evaluate potential remedial options for the Site; prepare plans and 
specifications for a landfill cap and landfill gas extraction system for source control; and 
implement the remedy. 

Extent of Contamination 

This subsection describes the contamination present at the Site at the time of the RI. 

The refuse in the landfill was approximately 30 feet thick on the western side near CTH NN and 
slopes to less than 10 feet thick on the eastern side of the landfill. Approximately 180,000 cubic 
yards of waste were placed in the landfill, which occupies about 7.3 acres. The volume of leach
ate in the landfill at the time was estimated to be between 6 and 11 million gallons. During the 
RI, samples collected from two leachate head wells were found to contain 10 different VOCs. 
Both chlorinated solvents and their breakdown products as well as petroleum hydrocarbons, such 
as benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene and xylenes, were detected in the leachate. 

The landfill was found to be producing a small amount of landfill gas consisting predominantly 
of methane and carbon dioxide. Methane was detected in monitoring wells and gas vents at 
concentrations which exceeded 25 percent of the lower explosive limit (LEL). 

Eight different VOCs were detected in groundwater monitoring wells during the RI. Vinyl 
chloride (VC), cis-l,2-dichloroethene (cis-l,2-DCE), benzene, trichloroethene (TCE), and 
tetrachloroethene (PCE) were present at concentrations exceeding the preventive action limits 
(PALs) of Chapter NR 140 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code (Wis. Admin. Code). The 
concentrations of two of these compounds (VC and TCE) exceeded their respective NR 140 
enforcement standards (ES). Three VOCs (TCE, cis-l,2-DCE, and VC) were detected in sam
ples from more than one location. Concentrations of VC detected in the groundwater also 
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exceeded the federal maximum contaminate level (MCL). (For the five compounds whose 
concentrations exceeded the PALs, the PAL is 10 percent of the ES. For four of these five, the 
ES equals the MCL; for VC the ES is 10 percent of the MCL.) 

Concentrations of VOCs in the shallow (water table) groundwater exceeding NR 140 PALs were 
limited to wells immediately adjacent to and downgradient (toward the southwest) from the 
landfill. The highest concentrations of VOCs were detected along the southern edge of the 
landfill. In well MW-103, the highest concentration of VC was more than two orders of 
magnitude greater than its MCL and the highest concentrafion of cis-l,2-DCE was more than an 
order of magnitude greater than its MCL. Locations of the wells are shown on Figure 1. Note 
that some of the wells shown on this figure were installed after the completion of the RI. In the 
shallow well in the 107 well nest, about 400 feet downgradient from the southern edge of the 
landfill, VC and cis-l,2-DCE were not found during the RI but the concentrations of TCE did 
exceed the PAL, which is 10 percent of the MCL. In the other monitoring well in the shallow 
groundwater ftirther to the south no VOCs were detected at concentrations exceeding the PALs . 

A discharge point for some of the shallow groundwater is the wetland located southwest of the 
Site. There were no VOCs detected in either of the two samples collected from the southwest 
wetland during the RI. 

In the deeper groundwater, only VC was detected at concentrations exceeding the ES, at well nest 
107, south of the landfill. Contaminant concentrations in the deeper groundwater were measured 
at two depths at this location during the RI. Contaminants here were detected in the 
unconsolidated deposits and the granite at the bottom of the Cambrian sandstone. The private 
water supply wells located near the landfill were completed at a depth near that of the contact 
between the unconsolidated deposits and the sandstone. No detections of VOCs were found in 
the analyses of samples obtained from these private water supply wells during the RI. 

The remedial investigation activities are documented in a report dated August 26, 1994. The 
feasibility study report, dated December 30, 1994, presented remedial action alternatives for the 
source control and groundwater OUs. 

More recently, groundwater contamination has been found further from the landfill than at the 
time of the remedial investigation. This is discussed later in this report. 

Basis For Taking Action 

On March 30, 1995, the Wisconsin Division of Health completed a Public Health Assessment 
(PHA) of the Site. This document was used for the risk discussion in the ROD. The PHA 
concluded that groundwater beneath and next to the Site was contaminated with VOCs at 
concentrations that could pose a health hazard if this water were used for domestic purposes, 
such as drinking. In addition, leachate seeps along the eastern edge of the landfill could also 
represent a direct contact health risk. The PHA concluded that if the use of contaminated 
groundwater for domestic purposes was restricted and the leachate seeps were eliminated then 
the Site would not pose a threat to human health. 
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Landfill gas was found in some of the groundwater monitoring wells indicating that some gas 
was escaping from the landfill. 

Based on these facts, it was determined that remediation of the landfill was needed. 

IV. Remedial Action 

Remedy Selected 

Remedial action objectives were developed for the Site to address the source of contamination, 
provide short-term and long-term protection of human health and the environment, and meet the 
applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements. The site specific remedial objectives 
developed for the Site included: 

• prevent direct contact with landfill contents; 
• reduce contaminant leaching to the groundwater; 
• control surface water run-on, run-off, and erosion; 
• prevent off-site migration of landfill gas; 
• restore groundwater quality to NR 140 standards; and 
• monitor groundwater quality, landfill gas, and leachate for environmental control. 

On March 27, 1996, USEPA concurred with WDNR regarding the remedies identified for the 
Ripon City Landfill site in the Record of Decision (ROD) signed by WDNR on February 26, 
1996. One component of the remedy addressed the contamination source, OU 1, and the second 
component addressed the groundwater, OU 2. The selected source control remedy was a 
composite landfill cap and passive landfill gas venting in conjunction with a groundwater 
monitoring plan. 

The components specified for the source control remedy were: 
• a composite landfill cover (that is, a landfill cover containing both a plastic membrane and 

soil materials) over the entire waste disposal area; 
• a passive landfill gas venting system installed through the landfill cover; 
• monitoring groundwater, in both monitoring wells and selected residential wells, to deter

mine the effectiveness of the landfill cap towards improving groundwater quality; 
• monitoring for gas migration from the landfill using the gas probes installed around the 

landfill to ensure that landfill gas is not migrating away from landfill in an uncontrolled 
manner; 

• fencing the landfill perimeter to restrict access; 
• maintaining the landfill cover; and 
• providing a deed restriction that prohibits disturbing the landfill cover. 

The selected groundwater remedy was the no action alternative. WDNR stated that the ground
water contamination was not severe enough to warrant active groundwater remedial measures to 
restore groundwater quality and that implementing the source control OU remedy would decrease 
migration of contaminants from the landfill to the groundwater. In addition to the monitoring 
program that is part of the source control remedy, the ROD recognized Chapter NR 812 of the 
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Wise. Admin. Code as a groundwater institutional control prohibiting the construction of new 
wells within 1200 feet of the landfill without a variance. This minimum separating distance does 
not apply to dewatering wells approved under section NR 812.09(4)(a); greater separation 
distances may be required for wells requiring plan approval under section NR 812.09. 

Remedy Implementation 

The design and construction of the remedy was managed by the FF/NN Landfill PRP Group 
(PRP Group) under the contract with WDNR. Work at the Site began in May 1996. The remedy 
was constructed as planned. No additional areas of contamination were identified. USEPA 
conducted a final inspection on September 10, 1996. The Site achieved construcfion completion 
with the signing of the Preliminary Close Out Report on September 25, 1996, by USEPA. 

The PRP Group submitted an as-built report dated June 23, 1997. The cap consisted of the 
following: 

• passive gas collection trenches that were placed within the waste; 
• 6- to 12-inch layer of sandy clay; 
• 24-inch layer of compacted clay; 
• 40-millimeter thick low density polyethylene geosynthetic membrane; 
• 12-inch layer of granular drainage material and piping; 
• geofabric filter over the granular drainage layer; 
• 18-inch layer of fill soil over the geofabric; and 
• final 6-inch layer of topsoil to establish vegetation. 

A fence restricts access to the landfill. The trenches for the passive gas collection system were 
installed in a 150-foot grid network across the landfill. Thus, no portion of the landfill would be 
more than 75 feet from a collection trench. Slotted 4-inch diameter Advanced Drainage Systems, 
Inc. high density polyethylene pipe was placed in the trench. Vertical vent pipes were connected 
to the slotted pipe at the trench intersections. These vertical pipes were connected to the 
geosynthetic membrane with a pipe boot that was clamped to the pipe. 

Institutional Controls 

Institutional Controls (ICs) are non-engineered instruments, such as administrative and legal 
controls, that help to minimize the potential for exposure to contamination and that protect the 
integrity of the remedy. ICs are required to assure long-term protectiveness for any areas which 
do not allow for unlimited use or unrestricted exposure (UU/UE). 

The second five-year re '̂iew found that each of the ROD-selected ICs have been implemented, 
are effective as intended, and are protective of the remedy. The ROD remedy selected, as an 
institutional control, placement of a deed restriction that prohibits disturbing the landfill cap 
except for maintenance purposes. In addition, the ROD selected, as an institutional control, 
Section NR 812.08 of the Wis. Admin. Code, which forbids construction of a potable or 
nonpotable well within 1200 feet of a landfill. The following is a brief summary of the controls 
and restrictions that are in place for the landfill and the surrounding area as a result of the 
requirements of the 1996 ROD: 
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1. The former landfill property owner signed, on June 4, 1997, and filed with the 
Register of Deeds for Fond du Lac County, on October 21, 1997, a Declaration of Restrictions on 
the property containing the Ripon FF/NN Landfill. The Declaration of Restrictions prohibits 
installing water wells, other than monitoring or leachate wells, prohibits certain specified Site 
uses, and prohibits any use that might damage or impair the effectiveness of any remedial action 
component constructed at the Site and any interference with the performance of the remedial 
work. The City of Ripon and the Town of Ripon, both members of the PRP Group, are now the 
owners of, and possess control over, the landfill property, through a February 2004 Personal 
Representative's Deed. 

2. Chapter NR 812.08(4)(g)l of the Wis. Admin. Code requires a separation distance of 
1200 feet between the landfill and any new potable or nonpotable wells. 

The second five-year review found that the ROD selected IC mechanisms have been 
implemented, are protective of the remedy, and minimized the potential for human and 
environmental exposure to contaminants at the property containing the landfill. However, the 
second five-year review identified a groundwater plume extending from the Site. Due to this 
extended groundwater plume, the second five-year review found that, for other properties near 
the landfill, the ROD-selected remedy and ICs are insufficient to protect and to minimize the 
potential for human and environmental exposures to contaminants. 

To address impacts to nearby properties affected by the extended groundwater plume, the second 
five-year review recommended developing an IC plan that includes or is based on a study of the 
existing ICs to verify the effectiveness and enforceability of the implemented ICs and to identify 
additional ICs necessary and appropriate to minimize the potential for human and environmental 
exposure from contaminants in the aquifer. 

This five-year review identifies the need for a ROD amendment to select additional control 
measures which provide for an alternate water supply to affected private well owners, which 
implements an active landfill gas extraction system, and which implements an expanded 
groundwater monitoring system. In addition, this five-year review recommends discussing and 
selecting additional institutional controls in this ROD amendment. 

The PRP Group developed a draft of the IC Plan called for by the second five-year review and 
submitted it to the agencies in December 2010. This plan was finalized and conditionally 
approved by WDNR on April 13, 2011. The PRP Group has established, recognized, and 
implemented the following controls and restrictions, which also will be discussed as ICs in the 
proposed ROD amendment: 

1. Chapter NR 504.07(9) of the Wis. Admin. Code prohibits certain acfivities at solid 
waste disposal landfills which are no longer in operation. 

2. WDNR imposed controls through two memoranda dated July 15, 2004, to Wisconsin 
licensed well drillers. These memoranda, issued pursuant to Section NR 812.12(3) of the Wis. 
Admin. Code, impose a "Special Well Casing Pipe Depth Area" for the described area 
surrounding and containing the landfill that covers approximately 1.5 square miles. In this Area 
there are certain requirements specified that apply to the construction of new wells and the 
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reconstruction of existing wells. Sampling for VOCs is also specified. 
3. Agreements between the homeowners that hook up to the municipal water supply 

(alternative water supply) and the PRP Group include requirements to have their water supply 
well abandoned or converted to a groundwater monitoring well. 

4. The FF.̂ NN Landfill is identified on the WDNR GIS Registry site map as a site with 
ongoing cleanup that has continuing obligations. 

The PRP Group additionally identified zoning ordinance requirements that, although not ICs that 
specifically restrict activities affecting the aquifer, could assist the PRP Group's efforts to notify 
affected landowners of potential impacts of construction activities on exposure to aquifer 
contaminants. Section 13.2 of Article XIII of the Town of Ripon zoning ordinance requires a 
permit for any building, structure or mobile home. Also, Sections 6.4 and 11.2 of the Town of 
Ripon zoning ordinance require a permit when requesting a use not permitted by an Ordinance in 
a Zoning District. The PRP Group is requesting that the Town of Ripon notify the PRP Group of 
any applications for construction permits in the vicinity of the landfill so that it may provide 
comments on a permit which may impact the remedy. 

Moreover, the PRP Group has requested a notice from the WDNR Bureau of Watershed 
Management whenever the Department receives a Notice of Intent Information Summary for 
Nonmetallic Mining Operations (Form 3400-179) for any parcel within the Sections near the 
landfill. There are two sand and gravel quarries currently operating near the Site which are 
subject to the nonmetallic mining operation requirements. An owner or operator of a nonmetallic 
mining operation must apply for a permit in accordance with 40 C.F.R. Part 122 or Chapter 283, 
Wisconsin Statutes, and submit a completed Notice of Intent Information Summary for 
Nonmetallic Mining Operations (Form 3400-179) to WDNR. The information in this notice 
would allow the PRP Group to consider and evaluate the potential impact such an operation 
might have on the groundwater plume flow, and to establish an appropriate monitoring system to 
promptly document any impacts, as well as allowing the PRP Group to address its concems with 
the operator, WDNR, USEPA, and the public. 

Based on current information, the IC Plan should ensure the protectiveness of the remedy and 
minimize the potential for human and environmental exposure to contaminants from the aquifer, 
provided the instruments and controls are effective, monitored, and modified or supplemented as 
necessary. The IC plan will be reviewed periodically to determine if any modifications become 
necessary as new information becomes available. Neither WDNR nor USEPA are aware of Site 
or media uses which are inconsistent with the stated objectives of the ICs. 

Work Done After Remedy Implementation 

The first and second five-year review documents outline the work done up until May 2006. 
These activities include installing additional monitoring wells, additional groundwater 
investigations, installing an interim active gas extraction system, providing municipal water to 
residents with affected or threatened private wells, and implementing additional institutional 
controls. 

The additional investigations of the groundwater, the provision of an alternative water supply, 
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and the evaluation of an active gas extraction system were necessary because, during a normal 
monitoring event after the first five-year review was completed, concentrations of VC in excess 
of the requirements were found in the private wells at two of the nearby residences. 

V. Progress since the Last Five-Year Review 

The previous five-year review found the remedy to be protective in the short-term because there 
was no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. Since the completion of the Second 
Five-Year Review Report in September 2006, work has continued to define the extent of the 
contaminated groundwater plume and determine what measures might be appropriate to address 
it. The PRP Group submitted a Focused Feasibility Study to WDNR in October 2005 by the PRP 
Group. Active gas extraction was selected as an interim action to address the off-site landfill gas 
migration which may be introducing VC into the groundwater. Work has gone forward on an IC 
study and an IC plan. 

To ftirther evaluate active gas extraction as a remedial alternative, pilot testing was performed in 
June 2005. The pilot test demonstrated that conversion of the passive gas control system and 
leachate wells into an active gas extraction system was feasible and effective for gas control. 
Based upon the results of the pilot test, the PRP Group proposed active gas extraction as an 
interim action. The design for this remedial system was submitted to WDNR for review and was 
conditionally approved in October 2005. 

The interim active gas extraction system was installed and started up at the Site in March 2006 
using temporary above ground piping to connect the existing gas vents and leachate head wells to 
a blower. In January 2007, the piping was buried to prevent condensate freezing and facilitate 
year-round operation. In the report. Performance Evaluation, Interim Gas Extraction System, 
Highway FF/NN Landfill. Ripon, Wisconsin, dated July 5, 2007, the PRP Group's contractor 
reported that the system was performing well and achieving desired affects. Specifically, the 
contractor noted the following improvements in the evaluation of the monitoring data: 

• System operation has reduced the landfill methane gas concentrations outside the limits of 
fill to below 25 percent of the LEL in the gas probes except for one which is sometimes higher, 

• Methane concentrations measured within the landfill have been reduced from an average of 
approximately 52 percent methane in 2006 down to 11.4 percent in June 2007, 

• Vinyl chloride concentrations within the landfill gas have been reduced in nearly all gas 
extraction vents and leachate wells, and 

• Vinyl chloride concentrations in groundwater have shown decreasing or stable trends in 
nearly all groundwater monitoring wells. 

Based on the results of the performance evaluation the PRP Group recommended that the interim 
active gas extraction system be selected as the final remedy for source control for the FF/NN 
Landfill (Alternative CI of the Focused Feasibility Study modified to include the leachate head 
wells as part of the gas extraction system). The WDNR found in October 2007 that the landfill 
gases have been contained within the landfill boundary and are no longer escaping from the sides 
of the landfill meaning the landfill had returned to compliance with Chapter NR 507 of the Wise. 
Admin. Code. Regarding the groundwater, WDNR recommended that additional groundwater 
sampling should be performed through the April 2008 sampling event. The PRP Group 
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submitted an updated performance evaluation in July 2008 which demonstrated that since the 
start-up of the interim active gas extraction system, vinyl chloride concentrations in groundwater 
had decreased in all wells where it was detected except one. 

WDNR and USEPA believe the active gas extraction system has been effective as a source 
control to help minimize the introduction of VOCs to the groundwater. 

In August 2009, the PRP Group submitted a revised groundwater monitoring plan at the request 
of the WDNR that included the addition of natural attenuation analytical parameters to 
demonstrate MNA as a remedial option for the deeper groundwater plume. The revised plan also 
included a request to reduce monitoring frequency from quarterly to semiannually. In an October 
2009 letter, WDNR conditionally approved the MNA monitoring plan but denied the request for 
a reduction in monitoring frequency. 

Reduction of VC in groundwater has occurred as the interim landfill gas extraction system 
removes landfill gas containing VC. The following is a comparison of the VC detections in 
April 2006 when active gas extraction was started to the most recent data from October 2010. 
Layer refers to the separate hydrostratigraphic soil and/or bedrock layers or units, each having 
unique flow characteristics, downgradient from the landfill. There are four separate layers being 
monitored, with layer 4 being the deepest. Concentrations are in micrograms per liter (|ig/L); 
concentrations marked with a 'J' flag are estimated values, below the laboratory quantification 
level. ND stands for non-detection; meaning, the concentration of VC is below laboratory 
detection levels. 

Weil 

MW-103 
MW-104 
MW-112 
P-ll)3 
P-107 
P-103D 
P-IIID 
P-i:i4 
P-115 
P-107D 

Layer 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 

Date 

04/25/2006 
04/25/2006 
04/25/2006 
04/25/2006 
04/25/2006 
04/25/2006 
04/24/2006 
04/24/2006 
04/24/2006 
04/25/2006 

Cone. 

1.8 
1.1 
2.8 
2.9 
0.79 
2.6 
11 
7.6, 7.9 
0.62 
7.7 

Date 

10/04/2010 
10/05/2010 
05/20/2010 
10/05/2010 
10/05/2010 
10/05/2010 
10/05/2010 
10/06/2010 
10/05/2010 
10/05/2010 

Cone. 

ND 
ND 
0.33J 
0.41 J 
0.94J 
0.71J 
4.7, 4.7 
5.4,5.4 
1.2 
1.6 

PRP Group Interpre 

Decreased to ND 
Decreased to ND 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Sporadic detections 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Decreasing 
Stable 
Decreasing 

As can be seen in the table above, VC was detected in ten wells and in each of the 
hydrostratigraphic units at the beginning of the current five-year review period when the start-up 
of active gas extraction began in 2006. By comparison, VC is now detected in eight of the ten 
wells where it was previously detected. Based on the PRP Group's interpretation of the data 
trends, in six of those wells that still contain detectable VC, the concentrations have been 
decreasing and in the other two wells the VC concentrations are sporadic or stable. 

The MW wells listed above are water table wells that are located near the landfill. In the two 
well nests (107 and 111) located some distance from the landfill toward the residences where VC 
has been detected (see Figure 1), VC has not been detected in MW-107 or in MW-111, going 
back to the time of the RI, which shows that VC is not present in the upper part of the aquifer 
away from the landfill. Wells P-114 and P-115 are former water supply wells at two residences. 
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These two wells and well P-103D are screened in the sandstone and well P-107D is screened in 
granite. The other wells are screened in sand, sand and gravel, or silt. 

VC can biodegrade in aerobic (oxygen containing) environments in the groundwater. Given that 
the active gas extraction has been an effective source control measure to minimize the addition of 
VOCs to the groundwater, the question remains as to whether the remaining VC contamination 
can degrade naturally over time to meet groundwater standards and be protective of human health 
and the environment or if some type of active remedy would be needed to meet those remedial 
goals. WDNR and USEPA have performed their own review of the groundwater data and have 
determined that: 

1. Additional VC data over time is needed to determine if the trends are showing that 
natural degradation of VC is occurring at an adequate rate to meet remedial goals and 
prevent ftirther expansion of the VC plume. Additional monitoring over time should 
provide this information. 

2. The dissolved oxygen levels in the affected layers appear to be low, but might be high 
enough to allow natural degradation to occur. However, the dissolved oxygen data in 
several wells in the affected layers has appeared to be inconsistent, possibly due to 
problems with sampling methods. A review of sampling methods along with additional 
collection of dissolved oxygen data should help resolve this question. 

In the previously menfioned October 2009 WDNR letter, it was stated that WDNR and USEPA 
have determined that in order to evaluate natural attenuation as a potential component of the 
remedy that is needed for the groundwater at the Site, additional time was needed to collect and 
evaluate the data which would support the use of natural attenuation as part of the remedy. 
Therefore, the submittal of an updated FS and the preparation of a planned ROD Amendment 
were postponed. In subsequent WDNR correspondence in October 2010, the schedule for the 
submittal of the revised FS was again postponed to July 31, 2011. 

This planned ROD Amendment, which will follow the issuance and circulation for comments of 
a proposed plan, is expected to cover: 1) the alternative water supply, which has already been 
installed and is being used by the residents in the area of the contaminated water plume; 2) an 
active landfill gas extraction system to address the off-site landfill gas migration which may have 
been introducing contaminants into the groundwater; 3) a means to address the remaining 
contamination in the groundwater so that groundwater standards are met; and 4) a monitoring 
program that will provide the data needed to assess the effectiveness of the remedial components. 

As mentioned above, the second five-year review contained a recommendation that an IC plan 
that includes or is based on a study to verify the effectiveness and enforceability of the 
implemented ICs be developed. The PRP Group developed such a plan, which was finalized and 
conditionally approved by WDNR on April 13, 2011. 
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VI. Five-Year Review Process 

Administrative Components 

WDNR drafted and finalized the First Five-Year Review Report, which was approved by 
USEPA. USEPA completed the Second Five-Year Review Report with support from WDNR. 

WDNR drafted this Third Five-Year Review Report, which USEPA will finalize. 

This review consisted of: document review; data review; community notification; Site 
in.spection; and report development and review. 

Community Notification and Involvement 

On October 27, 2010, WDNR placed an advertisement in the Ripon Commonwealth Express and 
on October 28, 2010 in the Ripon Commonwealth Press announcing that the five-year review 
was in progress. The ads indicated that questions and comments may be directed to the State 
Project Manager. Copies of the ads are included in Attachment 1. No comments have been 
received. 

USEPA will inform the public of the completion of the review and the availability of the report 
once the report is signed. 

Document Review 

GeoTrans, Inc., of Brookfield, Wisconsin prepared the report, Third Five-Year Review Report, 
Ripon FF/NN Landfill, Ripon, Wisconsin, dated February 1, 2011 for the PRP Group. This report 
was used extensively for this five-year review. Some of the periodic PRP Group reports that 
document the monitoring results and additional work that has been done were also reviewed. 
Other documents consulted included the ROD and the previous five-year review report. 

Data Review 

USEPA and WDNR reviewed the data from the monitoring that has been performed since the 
completion of the construction of the original remedy. The monitoring program obtains data on 
groundwater, both from monitoring wells and from residential wells, landfill gas, and leachate. 
After it was discovered that the groundwater contamination had spread into other areas, the 
monitoring program was expanded beyond the scope that was established immediately after 
construction completion. The PRP Group has installed an active gas extraction system at the 
landfill. The information reviewed has been discussed in various sections above. 

Site Inspection 

WDNR conducted an inspection on October 13, 2010 for this third five-year review. At that 
time, the State Project Manager found the landfill cover, wells, and active gas extraction system 
to be in good condition and in operating order. There was little odor and a low noise level. The 
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cover had been recently mowed and in good condition. No obvious settlement or vegetative bare 
spots were noted. There is a fence around some of the landfill which also appeared to be in good 
condition; the more visible sides are fenced. Photographs were taken around the Site. 

The completed inspection form with the photographs is included as Attachment 2. 

The property south of the landfill is being used as a dog park, and at the time of the inspection, 
several people and dogs were in the park. Across South Koro Road on the west side of the 
landfill is R & R Wash Materials, a quarry operation. Across County Highway FF, opposite the 
dog park, is another active quarry operation. Northeast Asphalt, Inc. At the quarry fence is a 
warning sign about deep water. To the north of this quarry is the Ripon Rifle and Pistol Club. 

The WDNR has informed the operator of the Northeast Asphalt, Inc. quarry on County Highway 
FF, in an October 14, 2008 non-compliance letter regarding its Nonmetallic Mining Operations 
General Permit, that if its pumping of water alters the groundwater flow near the Site and causes 
contaminated water to move into new areas, it could become a responsible party for the Site. No 
groundwater lowering has been detected since the incident in 2008. 

VII. Technical Assessment 

Question A. Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

No, the original ROD did not consider that the groundwater contaminant plume might expand 
and this will need to be addressed through a ROD Amendment. 

USEPA has no information on the costs of operation and maintenance at this time. 

Question B. Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, clean-up levels, and remedial 
action objectives used at the time of the remedy selection still valid? 

No. 

The ROD stated, "The groundwater contamination that has migrated from this landfill is not 
severe enough to warrant active groundwater remedial measures to restore groundwater quality." 
Although a NR 140 ES and a USEPA MCL had been exceeded 400 or 500 feet downgradient of 

the Site, the contamination was deep enough in the aquifer and far enough from water supply 
wells at the time that it was not considered a threat to human health and the environment. 
However, this exposure pathway did become complete when contaminated groundwater with a 
concentration of VC greater than the ES migrated to two residential wells. This exposure 
pathway has been eliminated with the provision of an alternative water supply to the area. 

There have been no major changes in the physical conditions at the Site that would affect the 
protectiveness of the remedy. There are no new applicable or relevant and appropriate require
ments (ARARs) that will require a change in the remedy or additional remedial action. 
Additional remedial action may be required to address the unanticipated expansion of the area 
containing groundwater with unacceptable contamination. The provision of an alternative water 
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supply ensures continued protectiveness. 

Question C. Has any other information come to light that could call into question the pro
tectiveness of the remedy? 

Yes. 

The discovery of exceedances of the ES for VC in some residential wells has already resulted in 
additional actions being taken to ensure continued protectiveness of the remedy (alternative water 
supply, active gas collection, and expanded groundwater monitoring). 

Technical Assessment Summary 

Since the initial remedy construction to implement the ROD remedy, the remedy has required 
two enhancements which have already been implemented (the provision of an alternative water 
supply for affected residences and an active gas extraction system). Based on the review of the 
analytical data collected for the Site over the last five years and discussions with the PRP Group's 
contractor, the remedial components that are in place are providing a remedy that is currently 
protecting human health and the environment. Further enhancements will depend on the results 
of the monitoring program. 

VIII. Issues 

1. Groundwater contamination has expanded since the completion of the construction of the 
remedy selected in the 1996 ROD. 

2. Long-term stewardship of the Site must be assured. 

IX. Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions: 

1. Continue groundwater monitoring to provide the data necessary for the selection of 
additional remedy components; issue a ROD Amendment to cover the alternative water supply, 
an active landfill gas extraction system, a means to address the remaining contamination in the 
groundwater, the additional ICs that are needed, and the groundwater monitoring program 
needed; and implement the remedy. 

2. Implement the IC plan to ensure effective ICs are in place and long-term stewardship 
procedures are followed to maintain, monitor, and enforce ICs. 

Issue 

Groundwater 
contamination 
expansion 

Groundwater 
contamination 

Recommendations/ 
Follow-up Actions 

Continue groundwater 
monitoring 

Issue a ROD 
Amendment for 

Party 
Responsible 

PRPs 

WDNR 

Oversight 
Agency 

WDNR 

USEPA 

Mile
stone 
Date 

July 
2012 

Sept. 
2012 

Affects Protectiveness? 
(Y/N) 

Current 

N 

N 

Future 

Y 

Y 
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Issue 

expansion 

Groundwater 
contamination 
expansion 

ICs 

Recommendations/ 
Follow-up Actions 

alternative water 
supply, active landfill 
gas extraction, 
addressing 
groundwater 
contamination, 
additional ICs that are 
needed, and a 
monitoring program 

Implement revised 
remedy 

Implement the IC Plan 
and ensure long-term 
stewardship for the 
Site 

Party 
Responsible 

PRPs 

PRPs/WDNR 

Oversight 
Agency 

WDNR 

USEPA 

Mile
stone 
Date 

Begin 
Sept. 
2012 

June 
2016 

Affects Protectiveness? 
(Y/N) 

Current 

N 

N 

Future 

Y 

Y 

X. Protectiveness Statement 

For the source control operable unit, OU 1, the remedy is protective in the short-term because 
there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. To be protective in the long-term, 
enhanced gas extraction must be adopted through a decision document and implemented to 
maintain gas control. For the groundwater operable unit, OU 2, the remedy is protective in the 
short-term because there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. A remedy to 
address the contaminated plume in addition to the alternative water supply and the active gas 
extraction system that have already been provided must be selected and implemented through a 
decision document. Long-term protectiveness of the groundwater will be achieved when the 
groundwater reaches cleanup levels. For the entire Site, the remedy is protective in the short-
term because there is no evidence of exposure to Site-related contaminants. Site-wide long-term 
protectiveness will be achieved when the additional remedy components are selected and 
implemented and the groundwater reaches cleanup levels. Long-term protecfiveness requires 
compliance with effective ICs which will be ensured by implementing effective ICs and through 
long-term stewardship to monitor, maintain, and enforce them as well as maintaining the Site 
remedy components. 

XI. Next Review 

The next five-year review for the Ripon City Landfill is required in September 2016, five years 
from the date of this review. 
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Figure 1. Map of area of the Ripon City Landfill site showing sampling locafions (source: GeoTrans, Inc.) 
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2010 2011 
$22.0^: Esiimaic'd $ 2O.O0O.OC 

r j O n C L O l A SPECIAL TOWN MLE TING Ol 
THE ELECTORS Or T H C TnWN o r I^ETOMCN 

NOIK* Is haraby ghmt thai nn W l x ^ a d i t . WnMaiiMM i n 9ata ntHnwlt-
ately tolowina tha cofnpMion of irm Piditlc Haaring on iha proposed budgai 
a i lhaTownaateqoon l twv44 40 a Special Town HaaUngol lhfetociors 
uaUad p m i i a m to Svolwii 6t) t /(1 )(v} <ri tlin ^Mscixislri <;i.itiA«s by tlw Jww 
Kama for Iha pur po^a of 

1) To adopt ihe ?0i 0 TDWP Tan t avy la be paid in 2011 pusuatu to Seaion 
90 10(1K*]ol1heW(Kon«n S U t u m 

2} Tn apptDve tli« tou l 2011 lilglMJty eKpen'intHCK piJ>--ii'ini lo Sfaku i 
I I I 01 P I n' t lw Wtwaan^ln Smtirt^^ 

NOTICE O f MONTHIY BOARD MKE TING 
PUBI ICNOI lC l IS r.lVE N ih.ni lh(.'ragular monthly Town • ! Mmoman 

Board Mooting wrii be ncta loDowmg mc i>pocuii iown Mcflfng. All jnitH 
• i ladpnr l l inwb ' i i iK i Io tMtlianii l j i ta lin>i»<t lu )>• piawiiil 

NniiCfl Li ghmi Ihm a the OctnltM Town R i w d Mealing, the ras^rt^Kui 
of Tom Sod« Cti^nnon was accepted t ^ tlio Boon «nociiv« 1 i n n o Jelt 
Anor t l was .ippcintcd Town ch.T tr.viant; sttcHcyHiomMra wasappc^nted 
Swiparwhui 

Piit'l'S'r CViiil«- ^1 & ^e 2010 W N A X I P Cindy L S N , ; * ^ r.hnk. 

FALL D E C O R A T I N G 

FOR RENT 

DO YOU NEED t<, rtUrr a cii 
IHIHI, CHUipfr OT nthtrr t:<|Ui| 
iiitiii? Wu hnvc utornui sjiac 
uvuilulilu ut Equity Froiiiim 
Kipc.li. 746 fiOir. 

D O W N T O W N O F F l f K 
BRACKS for rem m Ki(.»iu In-
di'. iduul ulTico iiuuccB Mtarliiii; 
at (200 pui jiionlh. AIBU, Isriie 
rt'tnil (ifTicc i^pacc nt $900 prr 
luyiiih C'MII Audy at 320 710-
OOftO 

"A/v mom, my sister, 
my grundftarenls and my 
friend Thny ̂ o here. A/«n, 
I woji btiptizod here." 

— Mitchf l lRaddat7 

Visit us once. We'll be the better for it. 

first ConqrcQatlonaX 
Church of Ripon 

iairtuilion o} llie Ihiletl Chtjrrd of ( h . 

•aowitcMutioih: 

y * ^ 

WDNR and EPA to Review 
R ipon FF/NN Landf i l l 

Supe r fund Site 
Ripon, Wisconsin 

The Wisconsin Department of Niiiur.it Resounds (WDNR) 
and the U.S. Ltivirontnenivii Protection Ag(..'n<.y (CPAi aret on-
dueling a status revieviolihe Ripon TF/NN LandrillSupertuiid 
site, Ripon, Wis. The Superfund law requires regular revic^rjs 
erf sUcs (at least ovcry five years) whc;rc ilio cl'-'iinup hiis hvr.n 
conducted but hazardous materials remain managed on site. 
ThcsR reviews am don<! lo en!«irc ihjii the cleanup conitnues 
lo protect human health and the environment. 

The review will includp an evoktaiion ofsiteiincKgruundinior. 
niaiion. •.Ifomip reqi-jirements, i'tliM^ti/erw".s ol ihf- cleiHui|) 
dnd nny anutipated liiiure actions. It will also look at ways for 
WDNR looporate the site cleanup more efficiciiily. 

WDNR soiectod several rleami|i nrtiuns for the sKe thai wt.-re 
impJemented The landmi cJennup included placing a new 
covor on die landfill installing n p;is-.ivu iantlf ill gas cxiiiictton 
•iysiem, v;hirh wn? later modified to be an acliue exttoction 
systum, providing muniapai waiur to alltH.tcd icsideticts wiUi 
coniamin^ed private woils. fencing the site and moniiortng 
the qioiindwaier and soil gas neat the ntie. 

Tliis is the thiul ftve-year re>new report fw Ihw Ripon FF/NN 
Laniinii, The fast fivo-year review report was comfileted for 
liie sile on Septemb»;r 21, 200t>. 

The five-yenr-review report, which is planned to be available 
by June. ? n n . wSl doml the siir s progrp'-s 

Furthei fnhrmniinn about this loview 
can be obtained by contacting: 

Gary A. Edelstein, P.E..Waste Management Engineer 
Wisconsin Dofiartmem of Natural Roso^.B^o^ 

(ti08)2G7./b(i3 
Internet E-Maii => G.'iryF(Jel^it'in^'^>wisconsin.gov 

Site-related documents ai e availaUb lor i &vi t-t* a(. 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Area Office 

Fi?5 E Conniy Rd.Y, Suite 700 
Oshkosh. Wt 54901-97.-;! 

(920) 424 3050 

AKKOHllAHi.E TWO BKD-
ROOM hjW'T Ofr-^tr.•^t (tfirV-
iii^. J^facUir W/D Onfl hinck frniD 
liowiitown und c(>l)e^' $550 ptu& 
uli)ili«» uiid !ttcurit> dvpuilt. 
iWcUiyn-tJIJHa nr 92ti-7A«-fi7%. 

D O W N T O W N O N E B K D -
KC)OIM api«rti»ent Hi-ailitbld Tor 
rent in Ripnn InrltiHcs Vllchen 
apuhaucL't. wustiur & drj'ar. 
$.17S i>«r iiioalh |jlu> ulililio* 
Cull Aii^j fl2U-710-{IORO or vii.il 
www Rip'>riA|inrlitM;nt'i tfirn 

F I R S T M O N T H F R E E . 
l.uiiBfplId* Houne Apa r t -
incnt«. 2 bedroom apnrtmfnt 
with purch Indoor purk iac 
nvfiilflbV. Hfat indudfd. Rent 
$?i65 CeuDtry BeMtnft 61J 
l?ni(m St., RipoB. D20 279 
4001. 

FOR RENT Tnlnta Ihli^ an-a. 3 
liudtoijin, 1 baib huiiie ;tcru»» 
fi'iiii ihf! Iiikc!. Kittlivii nppliiuc-
r'» iiicluilL'd, cotitTiil oir, w/d 
huuk'upt ID full basemviit, B*r-
iiei' Olid laruu yard. JfiOO mo.. 
uliltli«b oijl lucludtrd. SuiiriM 
I'rf.peri.v Mnjiagemeiit, LLC. 
W0 294;i001. 

^^\^^^.Uinoll^r 

Tilt latesJ liKot ni-ff onlinr' 

NEWS ACCESS 24/7 

Get Results! 

F A X your art to us ar: 
920/48 3028 

#if 
E - M A I L your .id to us at: 

fll.T*di»flpo>ipti(iteri.coni 

Place your 
ad today ! 

BiDMiweallk P n a 

-S 
wX0ress 
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Five Year Review Announcement Ad - Ripon Commonwealth Press 

Pace tO-T! iu ty i^> Ociobcr 28, 2010 Education 
RHS class of 1960 celebrates 50th anniversary Ripon students 

recognized by 
School Board 

THE RIPON A R E A SO .01 
B<.'-iia toe •ij'r.zQC e i u ' i i h ' 
J ' • :A'i . . '•ciafigm, lartJ 

'• ' riinao Daeoer 
">' t • i \n ihe 2 0 i 0 
„;..,.;• i-.i„~. &..',^!i(>«rB.Garcia, 
••. IK piayf ino irumpot. was in 
anondar tcc at ine meet ing 
snrt piesflrDfid s r«Ftitinate QI 
ac'i i '^wni- 'dl IrOfnltw tjoait! 

t**t« ti"iuii*rpfto(n 

P^^5 

Got three houis? You can 
present art to students 

The Ripon Art ^icienies Piosram has p l in t j of art tij share with 
l0..i )iin>!ii 

RIPON HIGH SCHOOLS c t 
Tv-;MiOn A t l i • 1 !:.->r! U a : \ . • •-,> 

f n ^ i U , Pai i ' --'.. : . i i - l i , ' i i ' . •• ̂ ' -g) .••ide(r..-i 
r m n a (BrocKf Musfter; s e c o i d row. Donna (Fn'cteica:'"! 
v m h i Sriaroo (Bi^rowJBf t tcom, Sandy (KI»mD) Aig«o, K«thy 
(Gilina) Finrma. Karen (Bennor) .Whnson, irurn row. Jerome 
Biiwf end Sharon (Sloi^l Beaco-n, toui lh r o * . 0: !o KiuegGi. 

eivce/t^cff^iaj eay^ 
Shon Tcnn Care between Hospital and Home 

Rehab Sen-ices after Accident or Illness 

OUT Tiam ofHtahk Pmftssionals Work vnth You, 
Hwir Family and Your Physician, w Reach Your Gotdi. 

MARKESAN 
RESIDENT HOME 

WDNR and EPA to Review 
Ripon FF/NN Landf i l l 

Super fund Site 
Ripon, Wisconsin 

The WlifonsOT Drp.i t V. ^ ' '• -• • i'̂ 'SoiHCu^ {WDWR> 
anitiheUS.EnvBiiii'i.. • ••• ./' if-y d ('AM«""^™-
tllKt!ii)|n^l/IIU5r(rvl(/< ' ! '•: I fi ' i l l NfJLiTndflllSiipiirtijnd 
s«<?. Mlpoti WI* Hie •iu[h,>iMiiKi law ipqiiTOB rogiiliM i i n k ' ^ 
u( NHW* im ItiMt Hwry thw yonts) \fAme ttw dHurnip lius been 
cottducifd but imiofdous niabtrlats rvnuiln ttiaiioied oii sOe. 
llif%» rtnit>H^ .ttp riiiriK tneti-iiK(>lli-i< tho rln<;iiit{' rontimies 
toptuiecil i ' i". •' JJ iond ' i ' ;nv' • •'•ont. 

H iereww MI I -I I'i'i : <(i f ' :!•• bacKgioiilK! iitfoi. 
nif iHon.' . -i: i'.=-i'' • iHss rtf ItiP'-lo.-.niip 
;ifl'l.lttv • . •! •• • • •• -• •i-'ki'ikal W:iysl£l( 
WI)NI-'i <••• • •i.':i."i'ty. 

WDNRsii . . . the Site that wore 
ii'i|i"'i'>i'--i .(.^i (""'""'Q •' "••"* 
Luvtti nil the kuiJlUl. iiijuUuiDiJ pu:'jtve itiiidlill gai axliui:tk<ii 
f yntocR. vMch wt» lat«r modtflad ID ba an relive ammriion 
:.yMem provNiNtg niunc^iiiluralttrtotillecltfil le&HloiH.uii vvilh 
coriiomliiiiad privato w « l i . liuKlng tho SJL<- and riiotiHoflng 
Oif (ffwinrtiwdw sitrt soil ( n * new ttm sHa 

This ts tjio t t * d flvu year rowWw inport for itw Ripon Fr/NN 
laivl f i l Tlw UiM IW" y » « iw iw t tHpnrt vms cniii|ileli''I hn 
n v sH.' on Sdfrtiffiilw Z7, ZtXKJ. 

Ttw fiirti ywii-iBviiiW i^poil, vrfnrti is. ptaniiM 
by JuiV). 2011. wBid(Xnnir)£siies progress. 

.1 to bo avsMbla 

Gary A Edelstotn.PX^Wa^to Manag«n>entEnsine«r 
!••.>.• (iirsiii Hr^-aiinw^ ut Nnliifal IJi-.owces 

{608)?rj7-7S63 
inteurei E-MaB =-- <jory Et)(fl'jii>)rn2hwisconsin.go^ 

Wfsconsin DMiartmcni o( Natural Resources A<ea C»ficc 
i.T' i: county Rd. Y ••ii«« 70O 

Osl*i>:.li. WI SflJKJI U^-'l 

•aiw (Naparollo) Riioy Mafy (ScliHn Bruett. Itfth 
O'aK, Mtho CAmptX'll. Frod Rofluskc; swli i tow. 
• li:^ UictiQl) DahlgiBri. Dav« Sc^if iackenterg 

. . . Kirow,TomKono. ShirleyfSiebenhaa'i 
- \na Paul Sl«dschl80 back row, Adam 

'••ea) Barclay anri .John [.uarK. 
tiibminM photo 

jiiui in'tils voJunieer.^ to present it, 
I'jiems, grvidiNtrent!!. i t ' . i r t r r anilan>uiic Hii i i a love for chi l

dren lomptHc it i t rani.) vl'"heroes" Mho ^ iveor their time -just 
rhree hours per year lo enrich the liveii o f ftipon't elementarv 
siudcms. 

K voiiiiiicei fives a 30-minuic pmn i i i i i i on to a class six times 
r l t i t i i icmeschoL'Ur j r Duriny t l ie i imc^tu i lcnrsa i i qociiiODsand 
diteu.s' what thcv aic louimn m. 

Prttti iters don't have to have an an backgronnd; inat l prcsent-
ofj don I. 

A |iiii:kcl or infoTiiiuiion about thepuiniiny, artist aitd morv » 
avullahle to thoiv uhu fchon.^c in UKC it Picicnicn arc enL-nitni^cil 
tti dtttuss till- work in ii way moi i .vitnrorlabtc to theni. 

VidiinlL-^-ci tMiMV the expcrit-ncc, and i i f t tn rind llisy atu as eii-
ritt 'cd as i l iccLilJren ihey tc.icli. 

To voUijiicci. Ciill JavK Frank al 74¥-6.i-f7. 

PICTURE TIPS. CALL 748-3017: 

Associated 
Velerinaty Clinic 

i« i S. Douglas St. 7« -3m 

Bud Hoch 
&Sons 

W'iG7;Kosc-EWRd. 
748-3055 , 

This space is 
available 
for your 

ativertismefit. 
Call 748-S017 
to fjcl started. 

CH®'S 
HACK n i l ACAOIMT 

« 2 0 - t Z 2 - 9 « 0 1 

jUfdiiî /- 'hm' 

tfh', 212WttsotiSL 

Ilk. 74M»S 

^ 
r 
^ . 

so M'olv^ou Axe. 
748-&ffilN 

Grasee Electric LLC 
H.J I C i a ^ < - OwiffT 

• Ftasidentisl 

' A(iricJ<!uia! 

# 

Montey Welding 
& Repair 

N6999 netotraJe RCL. RIPCHI 
920 74S-38e4 

920-295^314 Ceell) 

WORSHIP AT THE CHURCH OF 

YOUR CHOICE THIS WEEK 

At »lnli-t MpfDMchii aiiil till' tAtiiinitk Kitm 

lon^'f. n c may feul drown iti the "oU timt*" 

when hniilirK -icnlcd in early ta t the nif^t, (nthermg 

for a meat am! a tiniidc chal- Thcw arc bi»iu( tiniur. 

witii al! our uclit'ities wt mav "M h a \ t linic fin- iht 

If^ulhErnmi. wf Icnp for. Bring voiir family titj^ili^c 

.11 yiiur hinm- iif worship dii 

wtrk[.>hoiK<rG.H]dttd 

^haix HU W«rd. 

Just Ilk 

-® 
HOMCONDANK 

R|PON PiCKi-E Co., INT. 

^ K M ^ Elflctnclnc. 
' ^ (920) 748-6606 

?< Howr Fnmrjiency 

/TIN 
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Attachment 2 

Inspection Form 

Photo Key 

Inspection Photos 
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OSlfERNo. !>355.7-03B-P 

Please note that "O&M" is referred to throughout this checklist. At sites v/here Long-Term 
Response Actions are in progress, O&M activities may be referred to as "system operations" since 
these sites are not considered to be in the O&M phase while being remediated under the Superfund 
program. 

Five-Year Review Site Inspection Checklist (Template) 

(Working document for site inspection, hiformation may be completed by hand and attached to the 
Five-Year Review report as supporting documentation of site status. "N/A" refers to "not applicable.") 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

T J M Site name: A>/?Or) f^f^/^ht Udhd- f ' ^ i Date of Inspection lO 

Location and Region! Tn. 0 ^ f^i p<W ̂ t ^ l /^^S EFAID; ^ i V W O C , 101^0 

Agency, office, or company leading tlie five-year . 
review: 0^ 'SConOh V H ' ^ ̂  fe4/f'fc> 

Weather/temperature: ^ 

Remedy Includes: (Check ail (hat apply) 
^ Landfill cover/containnient 
-f̂  Access controls fi^\ U 
^ Institutional controls 
G Groundwater pump and treatment 
G Surface water collection and,treatm;nt 
G Other fle^fv^ 

G Monitored natural attenuation 
G Groundwater containment 
G Vertical barrier walls 

Jlection and.treatment / ' / • / / ? / ^ < l ^ / 

Attachments: G Inspection team roster attached )^ Site map attached 

II. INTERVIEWS (Check all that apply) 

Name « - Title . _ 'Oal^ 
I. O&M site manager 

Interviewed X a'site G at office G by phone Phone no. " - ^ J " " /Vo 'VY^^ L. 
t^blems, suggestions; G Report attached. 

Name Title Date 
InterviewedV at site G at office G by phone^honeno. .. , < . 
Problems, suggestions; G Report attached I C)Ot /US £î Ou-YM>\ ' ' U r i . e c f ^ 

p i ) i /) ^ . d Q u i f e'̂ 'fM^v^S 

D-7 
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OSWERNo. 9355.7-03B-P 

Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e., State and Tribal offices, emergency 
response office, police department, oflTice of public health or environmental health, zoning office, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.) Fill in all that apply. 

Agency (A)'I \ C i J ^ y > 0 , t )K| f t , 
Contact fl/a f\ CnyMJM /oli'il\o (pOz^iiVn^^ 

Name ^ Title / / / • D?te / 
Problems; suggestions; G Report attached / ^ t p ^ W f x A r M .C r i / y C t r r 

Phone no. 

•Oh t ^ t f ^ Ql̂ i (̂ l̂ ôukiu. M o Wj^, i i Agency — . . . ^ — . 
Contact bffct/-^ O d j C ^ 

Name t / 
Problems; suggestions; G Report attached 

Title Date Phone no. 

Agency • 
Contact 

Name 
Problems; suggestions; G Report attached 

Title Date Phone no. 

Agency 
Contact 

Name 
Problems; suggestions; G Report attached 

Title Date Phone no. 

4. Other interviews (optional) G Report attached, 

D-8 
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OSIVER No. »35}. 7-03B-P 

III. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

O&M Documents 
<i O&M manual 
G As-built drawings 

% Maintenance logs 
Remarks, Ak;?/ 

% Readily available 
G Readily available 
'^ Readily available 

G Up to dale G N/A 
G Up to dale G N/A 
G Up to dale G N/A 

I?- r7^UiAetXk_J.u^u^ ^M ̂ ^ i Z ^ 4 , ' ( ' - ^ ' ' ^ ' ^ "̂̂  ^^^^"i 

i G up to date 

Site-Specific Health and Safety Flan ^ Readily available G Up (o date 6 N/A 
)^ Contingency plan/emergency response plan , ^ Readily, available G Up (o date Q N/A 

13. O&M and OSHA Training Records . G Readily available 
Remarks 

G Up to date G N/A 

Permits and Service Agreements 
.G Air discharge pennit 
G Efnuent discharge 
G Waste disposal, POT\V 
G Other permits ^_ 
Remarks 

G Readily available 
G Readily available 
G Readily available 

. G Readily available 

G Up to dale G N/A 
G Up to date G N/A 
G Up to date a N/A 
G Up (0 date G N/A 

Gas Generation Record! j».Readily available G Up to date > 

R,̂ ark, /I A FQ-fC^ f ^ pyj ^ o c^n ( M - h ^ f 
G N/A 

Settlement Monument Records 
Remarks 

G Readily available G Up to date ^ W A 

Gronndwateir 
Remarks_ 

r Monitoring Records X Rwdily available G Up to date G N/A 

Leachate Extraction Records 
Remarks 

G Readily available G Up to date )[^ N/A 

9. Dlscbarge Compliance Records 
G Air 
G Water 0 
Remarks 

G Readily available G Up to date X N/A 
N/A (effluent) ^ , , K^Readily available G Up to date G 

OLMPMIZ 
10. Dally Access/Security Logs 

Retnarks Ji 
^ Readiiy available G Up to date G N/A 
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OSWER Na. 93S5.7-03B-P 

IV. O&M COSTS 

O&M Organization 
G State in-house 

;^PRPin-housc 
G Federal Facility in-house 
G Other 

G Contractor for State 
G Contractor for PRP 
G Contractor for Federal Facility 

O&M Cost Records 
VReadily available G Up to dale 
G Funding mechanism/agreement in place 
Original O&M cost estimate 

Q-tM. u J i / l / ^ ^ c f //<3rT&r 

_G Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From 

From 

Froni_ 

From 

From_ 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

To 

To 

To 

To 

_To . 

Date Total cost 

Date Total cost 

Date Total cost 

Date Total cost 

G Breakdown attached 

G Breakdown attached 

G Breakdown attached 

G Breakdown attached 

G Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs During Review Period 
Descritw costs and reasons: 

V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS G Applicable G N/A 

A. Fencing 

1. Fencing damaged 
Rei 

snclng damaged G Location shown on site map -, ^ Gates secured .1 G N/A 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

Signs and other security measures G Location shown on sUe map G N/A 
Remarks, j ' i ^ r t i a / e ^ , A/O 6o lcCtn dZ C ^ f f t ' i r p / t . S J C ^ 
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OStVER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

C, Institutional Controls (ICs) 

1. Implementation and enforcement 
Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented 
Site conditions imply ICs not being fully enforced 

Tvne of monitoring (e.g.. self-reportinp. drive bv^ 
Frequcncv 

G Yes G No 
G Yes G No 

GN/A 
Q N/A 

Responsible partv/agencv 
Contact 

Name Title 

Reporting is up-to-date 
Reports are verified by the lead agency 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met 

Date 

G Yes G No 
G Yes G No 

G Yes G No 

Phone no. 

GN/A 
G N/A 

G N/A 
Violations have been reported G Yes Q No G N/A 
Other problems or suggestions: G Report attached 

Adequacy 
Remarks 

G ICs are adequate Q TCs are inadequate G N/A 

D. General 

Vandalism/trespassing G Location sho\vn.on site map J ^ No vandalism evUcnt 
Remarks />/4A/ . , , -yA f / . M 0'>i ' f-M/l V ' f<W\(£.Mi t^O i O / < £ M ( J i . d f p 

-ffCfp^ 
2. Land use changes on site Is N/A . / 

r>™„i., ^ H o , Remarks. 

Land use changes off sUe)l( N/A 
Remarks } . \QM /^epg^/A/ 

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A. Roads G Applicable jS? N/A \4o f̂ O<i.M , 5h<i/i pjr i^^N'^iS 

Roads damaged .G Location shown on site map G Roads adequate )^N/A 
Remark..; Klo ( J C W ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ 0 ClYl J/A U h v ^ ^ -
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OSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

B. Other Site Conditions 

1 VII. LANDFILL COVERS G Applicable G N/A 

A. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Landfill Surface 

Settlement (Low spots) G Location shovm on site map G Settlement not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

Cracks G Location shown on site map G Cracking not evident 
Lengths Widths Depths 
Remarks 

Erosion G Location shown on site map G Erosion not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

Holes G Location shown on site map G Holes not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

Vegetative Cover G Grass G Cover properly established G No signs of stress 
G Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram) 
Remarks 

Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) G N/A 
Remarks 

Bulges G Location shown on site map G Bulges not evident 
Areal extent Heiftht 
Remarks | 
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!«• 

9. 

Wet Areas/Water Damage 
G Wet areas 
G Ponding 
G Seeps 
G Soft subgrade 
Remarks 

Slope Instability 
Areal extent 
Remarks 

G Slides 

^ Wet areas/water damage not evident 
G Location shown on site map Areal extent 
G Location shown on site map .^leal extent 
G Location shown on site map Areal extent 
G Location shown on site map Areal extent 

G Location shown on site map ^ N o evidence of slope instability 

\ y , „ . 
B. Benches 

(Horizontally constructed mounds of eartli placed across a .steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow do\vn the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined 
channel.) 

1. Flows Bypass Bench 
Remarks 

G Location shown on site map ;^iCN/A or okay 

Bench Breached 
Remarks 

G Location sho\vn on site map / S ^ / A or okay 

Bench Overtopped 
Remarks 

G Location shown on site map y C ^ / A or okay 

C. Letdown Channels G Applicable ^ N / A 
(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep 
side slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches lo move off of the 
landfill cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

1. Settlement 
Areal extent. 
Remarks 

G Location shown on site map 
Depth 

)<J No evidence of settlement 

2. Material Degradation G Ixication shown on site map ^ N o evidence of degradation 
Material type Areal extent ^ 
Rematks [ 

Erosion 
Areal extenL 
Remarks_^ 

G Location shown on site map ^ No evidence of erosion 
Depth 
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4, 

5. 

6. 

D. 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

Undercutting G Location sho\ 
Areal extRnt Depth 
Remarks 

Obstructions Tvpe 
G Location shown on site map 
Size 
Remark.̂  

Excessive Vegetative Growth 
G No evidence of excessive growth 
G Vegetation in channels does not obstruct 
G Location shown on site map 
Remarks 

Cover Penetrations G Applicable G N/A 

Gas Vents G Active 
G Properly secured/lockedG Functioning 
G Evidence of leakage at penett-ation 
G N/A 
Remarks 

Gas Monitoring Probes 
G Properly secured/lockedG Functioning 
G Evidence of leakage at penetration 
Remarks 

vn on site map G No evidence of undercutting 

G No obstructions 
Areal extent 

Type 

flow 
Areal extent 

G Passive 
G Routinely sampled G Good condition 

G Needs Maintenance 

G Routinely sampled G Good condition 
G Needs Maintenance G N/A 

Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill) 
G Properly secured/lockedG Functioning G Routinely sampled G Good condition 
G Evidence of leakage at penetration G Needs Maintenance GN/A 
Remarks 1 

Leachate Extraction Wells 
G Properly secured/lockedG Functioning 
G Evidence ofleakage at penetration 
Remarks 

G Routinely sampled G Good condition 
G Needs Maintenance G N/A 

Settlement Monuments G Located G Routinely surveyed G N/A 
Remarks 1 
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E. Gas Collection and Treatment ) \ Applicable 0 N/A 

Gas Treatment Facilities 
G Flaring G Thermal destruction G Collection for reuse 

^ Good condition / , G,Nc*dsMaintenanqe I 
Remaiks (^M f i O t r ^ ^ C j ^ fAiU* 

I h l r h ^ ^ hOUCX., C-̂ af {̂  \l9^jo({ ^^ j r t 
/ 

Gas Collecdon Wells, Manifolds and Piping 
^ Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

3. . Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 
^W Good condition, G Needs Maintenance Q N/A 

Remark.. (Jl( l̂ ri> ̂ Uc 

F. Cover Drainage Layer G Applicable G N/A 

1, Outlet Pipes Inspected 
Remarks 

G Functioning X. N/A 

Outlet Rock Inspected 
Remarks 

G Functioning ^ N / A 

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds G Applicable )LWA 

Siltation Areal extent 
G Siltation not evident 
Remarks 

Depth_ G N/A 

2, Erosion Areal extent_ 
G Erosion not evident 
Rem arks 

Depth_ 

Outlet Works 
Remarks 

G Functioning G N/A 

Dam 
RemarkfL 

G Functioning G N/A 
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H. Retaining Wans G Applicable G N/A 

1, Deformations. G Location shown on site map G Defoimation not evident 
Horizontal displacement Vertical displacement 
Rotational displacement 
Remarks •. 

Degradation 
Remarks 

G Location shown on site map G Degradation not evident 

I. Perimeter Ditches/Off-Slte Discharge a Applicable G N/A 

1. Siltation G Location shown on site map G Siltation not evident 
Areal exte'nt_ Depth 
Remarks • _. 

2. Vegetative Growth G Location shown on site map GN/A 
G Vegetation does not impede flow 
Areal extent Type 
Remarks 

3. Erosion 
Areal extcnt_ 
Remarks 

G Location shown on site map G Erosion not evident 
Depth 

Discharge Structure G Functioning G N/A 
Remarks , _____^__ 

VHI. A^RTICAL BARRIER WALLS G Applicable G N/A 

Settlement 
Area! extent^ 
Remarks 

G Location shown on site map G Settlement not evident 
Depth 

Performance MoniloringType of monitoring^ 
G Performance not monitored 
Frequency. 
Head differential 
Remarks 

G Evidence of breaching 
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IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES G Applicable V{^N/A 

A. Groundwater Extrqctfon Wells, Pumps, and Pipelines G Applicable G N/A 

Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing, and Electrical 
G Good condition G All required wells properly operating G Needs Maintenance G N/A 
Remarks 

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
G Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks ; 

Spare Parts and Equipment 
G Readily available G Good condition G Requires upgrade G Needs to be provided 
Remarks '. '. 

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps, and Pipelines G Applicable iCj^A 

1. Collection Structures, Pumps, and Electrical 
G Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks . 

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
G Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

Spare Parts and Equipment 
G Readily available G Good condition G Requires upgrade G Needs to be provided 
Rem arks ^ . 
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C. Treatment System G Applicable V N / A 

1. Treatment Train (Clieck components that apply) 
G Metals removal G Oil/water separation 

Air stripping G Carbon adsorbers 
Filters 

G Bioremediation 

Additive (e.g. 
Others 

, chelaHon agent, flocculent),. 

Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Sampling ports properly marked and functional 
Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 

G Equipment properly identified 
G Quantity of groundwater treated aimually__: 
G Quantity of surface water treated annually 
Rem arks , 

Electrical Enclosures and Panels ^iroperly rated and fiinctional) 
G N/A G Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks , _ _ ^ _ ^ 

Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 
G N/A G Good condition 
Remarks. _^_. 

G Proper secondary containment G Needs Maintenance 

Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 
G N/A G Good condition G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

Treatment Building(s) 
G N/A G Good condition (esp. roof and doorways) 
G Chemicals and equipment property stored 
Remarks ^ 

G Needs repair 

Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy) 
G Properly secured/lockedG Functioning G Routinely sampled 
G All requited wells located G Needs Maintenance 
Remarks 

G Good condition 
G N/A 

D. Monitoring Data 

Monitoring Data 
G Is routinely submitted on time G Is of acceptable quality 

2. . Monitoring data suggests: 
G Groundwater plume is effectively contained G Contaminant concentrations are declining 
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D. Monitored Natural Attenuation 

I, Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 
^ Properly secured/loeked§^unctioning ^ Routinely sampled X Good condition 
Q All required wells located G Needs Maintenance G N/A 
Remarks 

X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remedies applied at tbe site which are not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing 
the physical nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An cxatnple would be soil 
vapor extraction. 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 

A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as 
designed. Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and gas emission, etc.). 

Adequacy of O&M 

Describe issues and observations related (o the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
partkjular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 
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C, Early Indl cators of Potential Remedy Problems 

Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs, that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be 
compromised in the fiiturc. 

Opportunities for Optimization 

Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
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Ripon FF/NN Landfill 
Five Year Review Inspection Photos 

TakenOctober 13, 2010 

See Inspection photo key for locations where the photos were taken from 
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Photo 1 Looking N along fence line from SW comer 

Photo 2 Looking NE onto LF from SW comer; shows gas piping from leachate well LC-3 
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Photo 3 Looking NE onto LF from SW comer 

Photo 4 Looking E onto LF from SW corner 
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Photo 5 Looking NNW onto LF from S side 

Photo 6 Looking N onto LF from S side 
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Photo 7 Looking E from S side 

Photo 8 Looking S from S side towards well MW-103 
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Photo 9 Looking S from E side of LF 

Photo 10 Looking W towards LF from E side of LF 
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Photo 11 Looking WNW towards LF from E side of LF 

Photo 12 Looking N towards gas venting equipment from E side of LF 
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Photo 13 Active gas venting equipment; foreground drip tank, background is blower system 
trailer 

Photo 14 Active gas venting equipment; foreground is manifold box then behind that is the drip 
tank then behind that blower system trailer 
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Photo 15 Manifold box with insulation added in bags and on underside of cover 

Photo 16 Drip tank 
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Photo 17 Electrical meter and blower trailer 

Photo 18 Looking E towards LF from NW comer 
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Photo 19 Looking SE towards LF from NW comer 

Photo 20 Looking S along fence line from NW comer 
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